WEST BENGAL BOARD OF MARRASAH EDUCATION
ASSIGNMENT FOR ENGLISH SENIOR MADRASAH
CLASS IX (BLISS)

ASSIGNMENT 1
Answer the following question :
1) Write two tales from the text ‘Tales of Bhola Grandpa ‘ in which Bhola Grandpa appears as an
extremely amusing character .
2) What does the poet in the poem ‘Autumn’ love to see till the shut of eve.
3) Write a Short note on the character of the conductor of the , Bus from the text ‘ All about a dog ‘ .
ASSIGNMENT 2
Read the following passage and answer the following question
Aurangabad :- 05:02:2020 Students of the government run primary school at Malkapur village in the
district , do not bring schoolbags and they don’t study at all on Saturdays , it gives them more energy for
the rest of the week and their concentration in the classroom has improved , their teachers said ,the
school introduced no schoolbag Saturday’s last June . it has 20 students , 11 of them are girls . The
Students are taught handicraft , games , drawing on Saturday , a Teacher said .
State weather the statement are True or False
i) The school is at Aurangabad [ ]
ii) Government do not run that primary school [ ]
iii) The Student learn games and handicraft on Saturday [ ]
iv) The Incident took place in summer [ ]
COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE
1) The school introduced ______________________________ .
2) Their teacher said ________________________________
Match the words according to their meaning
A
B
Learners
Energy
A body which rules people
Improved
Power to do work
students
Developed
Government
ASSIGNMENT 3
Grammar and vocabulary
1) The road was long ( Find the adjective )
2) He remembered grandson (make it passive)
3) I remember another incident ( Make it negative )

4) His friend started looking. ( Rewrite the sentence using to )
5) It was evening Bhola Grandpa was returning from the weekly (Make it a simple sentence)
6) Jogi says , “I am fine .”( make indirect )
7) Bhola Grandpa confessed that .( Noun form of confess)
8) Grandpa Instantly climbed up . ( Find the suffix )
Writing skill
Write a letter to your friend advising him necessary guideline to avoid corona-virus.

STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO COMPLETE THE ASSIGNMNET.
YOU WILL SUBMIT IT TO YOUR CLASS TEACHER WHEN MADRASAH WILL
OPEN.
STAY HOME STAY SAFE
ABIDE BY THE GUIDE LINES OF HEALTH DEPARTMENT

